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WATCH OUT!
Business Alert

P
lanning is a fundamental business skill. All successful

organizations strive to control their futures through,

for example, plans to increase sales, decrease injuries,

improve efficiency and expand the customer base.

Unfortunately, too many of us fail to plan how to deal with

disasters. Natural disasters occur in every part of the country

and are as varied as springtime weather in Indiana. Sadly, disasters

also happen due to intentional wrongdoing. In any event, the

result is the same for business – grievous losses, maybe of life,

but certainly of property, revenue, opportunity and goodwill.

Proper planning can mitigate the damage. So, how do we

plan for myriad disaster possibilities? The process is as systematic

as writing a business plan, but the answers are not nearly as

important as the questions.

Assess your risks
Every region of the country experiences severe weather.

Tornadoes, hurricanes, snowstorms, hail, thunderstorms, floods

and earthquakes are not unusual occurrences. You must ask

yourself, “Where are we vulnerable?”

Is the facility located in an area that floods? Is it structurally

sound enough to withstand severe windstorms? Is the region

susceptible to earthquakes? Do employees know what action to

take in weather emergencies? What are the threats from fire and

explosion? Does the business use flammables and are they used

and stored properly? What fire suppression systems are in place?

Probably the best way to evaluate the risks to buildings is

to determine if they are built to local construction codes. If

deficiencies are found, get them fixed. If structural improvements

would reduce the risk or lessen the effect of severe weather or

fire, give them serious consideration. If you plan some remolding

or building expansion, incorporate the improvements you

identify from your disaster planning.

Now, more than ever, companies must assess their vulnerabilities

from intentional criminal acts. Think

about the amount of determination of

three types of criminals: the casual

vandal, the determined vandal and the

criminal. Most businesses can easily

defend against the first two. Ask yourself

what resources at your facility would

interest criminals. Who are your

neighbors? Is your facility protected by

a fence, a security system, a guard force?

In addition, identify your risk from

a disaster happening to your major

suppliers or your major customers. If you have only one supplier

of a key raw material, what will you do if disaster strikes them

and they cannot fulfill your requirements? Consider finding

and qualifying an alternative vendor before you are forced to

do so. Similarly, if your major customer closes due to a fire, how

will you reduce the effects of that disaster on your business?

Will you ask for volunteers to take unpaid leave, use plant-wide

layoffs or, in a worst-case scenario, will you have to close too?

Identify your resources
Protecting your employees is paramount at the time of the

disaster, but what happens next? If everyone is snowbound at

home, how will they get to work? If your building is destroyed,

how will you contact them? Can you use the local radio or

television station? Do you have a phone-tree calling list so you don’t

have to call each one personally? How many can you contact

by e-mail? The same questions apply to customers and suppliers.

How can you tell them that your facility is damaged, but they

can still contact you?

More questions follow. Where can you relocate? Can you

work from your home? Can you rent temporary office space near

your present location? Can you find sufficient phones, computers,

copy and fax machines? How many would you need? If your

only manufacturing location is temporarily closed, the task of

finding suitable equipment might be quite daunting. How can

you duplicate your production lines? Could you buy excess

capacity from your competitors? Would you want to? It is better

to ask these questions prior to the disaster.

Make back-up copies of all computer records and maintain

them off-site. Regularly back-up payroll, tax, production, accounting

and customer records. Keep hard copies of insurance contracts

and software licenses in a secure location. Identify risks that

can only be insured against, not managed. Discuss insurance

options with someone you trust.

Make a plan
Once you have identified the risks and your resources to

address them, make a plan. Good planning is not done alone,
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Experts Offer Advice at No Cost
Among the places to receive help with your disaster planning:
••  IInnssttiittuuttee  ffoorr  BBuussiinneessss  aanndd  HHoommee  SSaaffeettyy

(866) 657-4247 or www.ibhs.org

(Guidance document available on web site)
••  FFeeddeerraall  EEmmeerrggeennccyy  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  AAggeennccyy

(800) 480-2520 or www.fema.gov

(Free publications)
••  SSmmaallll  BBuussiinneessss  AAddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn

(202) 205-6734 or www.sba.gov

(Disaster relief loans)
••  AAmmeerriiccaann  RReedd  CCrroossss

(703) 248-4222 or www.redcross.org

(Local chapters also focus on training for emergencies)
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so get others involved. Have the planning committee identify

changes that might be called for. They may be physical changes

to buildings or operational changes in the way you conduct

business. Planning, like quality improvement, should be continuous.

If your first efforts look less than stellar, keep at it. Even a bad

plan is better than no plan.

Discuss your disaster plans with key suppliers and customers.

They will probably have useful input from their own disaster

planning that will help you refine your plan. Most important,

inform all the employees. Make sure every one knows you have

plans for disaster recovery and don’t be shy about discussing

them. Get the employees involved by having drills and tabletop

exercises to practice the plan before you have to execute it. If

the plan stumbles, change it.

Remember, as Dwight D. Eisenhower once said, “Plans

are nothing, but planning is everything.”

Watch Out – Plan Now
Continued from page 48
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